The Wavelet Transfann provides a new twI for analyzing thc time-frequency evolution of transient signals as ilil alternative to the classical Shon-Time Fourier Transform. The purpose of the present paper is to provide an ovelvisw of the applicability of the wavelet transform technique to the analysis of the propagation of disperuve ultrasonic ula~es. The wavelet transform is briefly Introduced, with specla1 emphasis on the relationship between the wavelet msform and the group velocity of dispersed signals. A complex mother wavelet is utilized to obtain the time evolution of the vanous spectral components of the ultrasonic signal, and the magnitude of the wavelet transform is used to represent the envelope of the ultrasan!~ pulse and to determine the time of amival of the acoustic energy. This approach results in a limescale representation of the ultrasonic signal which is extremely useful in the characterization of thin coatings usmg the dispersion behavior of the surface wave Yelocity Numerical simulations and expenmental results are presented to discuss the usefulness of the wavelet transform
INTRODUCTION
a~gnd mto different components which are used for extracting the Processmg and analysis of B signal involws the dwision of a cnformation of interest. The most common technique used for analyzing transient nonstationary signals is the Short Time Fourier Transform, in which the signal is decomposed into its harmonic components. As an alternative. the Wavelet Transform (WT) can also he wed to analyze and identify the various components of an ultrasonic signal.
The application of the WT in ultrasonics is discussed. with emphasis on the lime-frequency analysis of dispersed signals.
Smce the type and amount of information extracted from the analysis IS directly related to the choice of the mother wavelet. it ,S shown that an analytic mother wavelet is particularly suited to represent the envelope of the acoustic energy in time and frequency domain.
The magnitude of the analytic wavelet transform is directly related to the mte of energy arnval, thus it is m optimal estimator for the measurement of group delay or velocity in ullmsonic analysis of dispersed signals.
u I t~a~~~i~~, the wavelet transform has been used to detecl buned in n o m and also to measure dispersion of surface a C O~~t i~ waves. The WT has been successfully utilized to enhance ultrzsonic signal detection in presence of background noise, and this technique was successfully applied in ultrasonic flaw detection. In [6] . The total energy of a bounded osallator 1s given by the sum of the kinetic energy. which is praportmnal to the square of the particle velocity, and of the potential energy. proportional to the square of the partlcle position. The total energy of the system can be calculated using a complex function whose real and imaginary parts are the square roots of the kinetic energy and potential energy. reapectivrly [7] . figure 3 . where dispersion is simulated wing a signal composed by two echoer, the first of whlch Signal # I of figure I, and Signal #2 is the other. Using HI the top curve of figure 3 is decomposed into \ariaus wavelet componenth, threc of which are also platted in figure 3 figure I . Three w w c l c l ~~r n p o n e n t s obtained for differenr YB~UCS of the dhtion <I a n also plrllled Dnperriun on the rccond cch<, i\ envelope curve of the received signal waveform A plot of the est~mated group delay as a function of the normalized frequency 1s shown in figure 4 . Far comparison, also the theoretical expected group and phase delay are plotted as lincs.
detect ultrasonic broad-hand echoes huned in high level noisc.
The mother wavelet MI, which has been extrna~vcly u,rd to was also utilized in the dlspenion analysis. Results are shown I" figure 4 figure 6 as a pseudo-color density plot. The magnitude of the WT is plotted m the bottom as a function of the time delay b and the dilation coefficient m , such that U = 2"'. Fur campanson the magnitude of the WT for a signal obtainzd on a steel sample without chromium, is given in the top plot of fig, 6 , As expected, the arrival time far the wa\,elel components with lower dilation coefficient m is less than the ones uith higher values of m , which correspond to lower frequencies. The measured dispersion curve is given in figure 7 
